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摘  要 
摘  要 
为降低单个著作权人与分散的作品使用人磋商之经济成本，便捷法定使用费
的收取和分配，著作权集体管理组织在著作权行使中的桥梁作用必将愈加显著。
















































In order to cut the consultation costs between individual copyright owners and 
copyright users, and to facilitate the collection and distribution of copyright royalties, 
the copyright collective management organization play an important role as a broker 
in the arena of copyright transaction. On March 1, 2005, the State Council 
promulgated and implemented the Copyright Collective Management Regulations, 
which is a great step in the collective management of copyright.    This regulation 
selects relative monopolistic mode, establishing only one management organization 
for each kind of work nationwide. Moreover, according to the regulation, the 
copyright collective management organization may acquire “monopoly authorization” 
by contracts. In other words, the authors are not allowed to exercise their copyrights 
after they signed the contract of authorization with the copyright management 
organization. This would probably lead to abusive behaviors from the part of the 
copyright management organization. So far, there is little research on the copyright 
collective management in China. 
So far, the vast majority research in China focus on the necessity of establishing 
the copyright collective management organizations and which model is more suitable 
for China. These problems are mostly solved by the regulations. However this is little 
research on the State Council’s regulations. The system of copyright collective 
management in China is far from perfect, and Music Copyright Society, which is the 
only experienced copyright management organization in china, has shown problem of 
unbalance interests. Such problems could hardly be corrected under the current 
monopolistic mode.  It is the intention of this thesis to examine the balance of 
interests under the current collective management regime. Firstly, the thesis analyzes 
the roots of copyright collective management and alternative modes. Secondly, the 
thesis demonstrates the necessity of balancing of the interests under current regime of 
collective management of copyright in China. Finally, the thesis examines the 
membership, rate of fee, licensing form, distribution of royalty under the collective 
management system, and put forward several proposals. Firstly, the qualification of 
“copyright owner” should be the only requirement of the member for a collective 
management organization. Secondly, the rate of fee should be raised by“group to 














methods in addition to the program-by-program licensing contract and blanket 
licensing contract. Fourthly, small businesses that satisfy certain condition may be 
exempted from paying royalties or only pay a symbolic sum. The law should seek to 
balance the interest of copyright owners and that of users, the industry and the public 
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第一章  著作权集体管理制度的兴起和发展 






















除著作权集体管理组织（copyright collecting agency，copyright collecting society）
                                                        
① Shane Simpson.Review of Australian Copyright Collecting Societies. A Report To The Minister For 
Communications and The Arts and The Minister For Justice(1995), 
[EB/OL].http://www.dcita.gov.au/Article/0,,0_1-2_1-4_10593,00.html，2005-10-3. 
② wipo.The Necessity of Collective Management of Copyright [EB/OL]http://www.wipo.int/cn/about-ip/ , 
2005-10-6. 
③ WIPO，Collective Administration of Copyright and Neighboring Rights, Study on, and advice for, the 


















第二节  著作权集体管理组织的起源和初步发展 
















成了国际作词者作曲者协会联合会（CISAC）”③。到 2004 年，CISAC 的会员














































法》第 60 条第 4 项的规定，“为发展教育、科技、文化、艺术、体育事业而设
立的信托属于公益信托”，可将著作权集体管理组织理解成公益信托的受托人。
在各界的共同努力下，国务院的专门规定《著作权集体管理条例》终于在 2004
年 12 月通过，于 2005 年 3 月 1 日开始实施。该《条例》对著作权集体管理组织
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